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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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FOR SALE
Burgundy Frolic 21, seating for 8 -10 people, built by The Steam and
Electric Launch Company in 1990. Classic launch with varnished
wooden decks and trim. Fu ll details on the EBA website Free Ads
under 'The Lady Susan' Price £13500 ono, 07770 476644.
Creative Marine .Moth 31 launched in 2000, based on 1902 design.
Seats six in open at bow with two in stern. Seating for six in cabin.
Separate WC with hand basin plus galley with sink and cooker. 12 hp
electric engine with 24 batteries. Boat safety certificate runs until 2008.
£97,500. Picture on page 21. Contact Philip Nugus 0207 734 5428.
Electric Skiff: 16'3 x 4'2 black grp simulated clinker hull. PineJarrah
planked decks and cockpit sole, mahogany inset transom. Fitted Briggs
and Stratton· electric motor, 4QD controller, 4 x 12v (38 ah) batteries
giving 24 volts. Side wheel steering, many brass original parts. Complete
with fully galvanised custom built trailer. £4,200.
Contact Paul Morton 01603 721343 Mobile 07860 73 1767.

Dragonfly 12
The perfect first electric boat
Roomy and stable, with a powerful electric outboard , Dragonfly is
ideal for day trips.
The strong, maintenance·free GRP hull is matched by superb
mahogany joinery and polished brass fittings , making this a boat
that will get admiring glances wherever you go.
Carries 4-6 people, with up to 8 hours running time. Easily towed
and launched . From £1795 inc VAT.

WANTED:
Phoenix 21 ft Electric Boat, any style, for a new life on the Great
Ouse River. Call to arrange for a viewing
Tel Chris Morgan on 07906 257308 mob or 01480 392104.
BOAT SHARE - BOURNE END. Considering buyi ng new (possibly used)
small electric day boat to moor at Marina. As past launch owner, a 1I6th
share seems more sensible. Per person costs say, capital C£1-2K; fees say
£10-15 pm - abo ut 60 days use each. Interested ?
Contact Peter Wtllingham 01628850999,07973 224 999
or ptw@acceleratedmortgages.co. uk
The information contained in members' private advertisements
is provided by the advertiser and the Editor is unable to vouch
for their accuracy. It is the responsibility of prospective
purchasers to satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of the
information given and of the condition of goods advertised.

The Thames Electric Launch Co.
PO Box 3, Goring, RG8 oHQ
Tel: 01491873126 Fax: 01491 872217 www.thameselectric.com

Electric Boating
... Less Pollution
Clean, auiet Power
... Total Solution
Chlo ri de Motive Power batteries and chargers.
The ultimate in clean, quiet power for dependable
performance in electric boats. Traditional skills,
unrivalled service support and leadership in
technological innovation make Chloride Motive Power
the perfect choice.

CHLGRIDE
MOTIVE POWER
POWERFUL

[URTI5

Telephone: 01604 629755
e-mail@Curtisinst.co.uk
www.curtisinst.co.uk

SOLUTIONS

CMP Batteries Ltd .• Customer Services. P.O. Box 1. Salford Road, Over Hulton.
Bolton BL51DD, United Kingdom.
Sales · Tel: 01204 661460 Fax: 01204 661413 E-mail: sales@cmpbatteries.co.uk
Service - Tel: 01204 661444 Fax: 01204 661481 or 661491 E-mail: service@cmpbatteries.co.uk
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15th - 17th EBA represented
24th

EBA Event

Trail Boat Rally
Lancaster Canal
Launch Supper
Maidenhead Rowing Club

May
13th -14th EBA Event
13th -14th EBA interest
21st
EBA represented
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on River Great Ouse
Lowestoft Boat Show
Somerset River Festival
Langport

June
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EBA represented

Beale Park Thames Boat Show
Pangbourne
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River Festival, Evesham
17th
EBA Event
AGM, Cookham
followed by a Thames Cruise
24th - 25th EBA represented WOW 2006
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EBA represented

15th - 16th EBA represented

Steam and Electric Boat Day
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August
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EBA represented
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September
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incorporating
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Laying Up Supper
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Secretary or check the EBA website.
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An Stradag on Coniston
setting a new world water speed record
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amount of time and effort, not to
mention brain-power, to raising the
world water speed record for electric
boats to a magnificent 68.09 mph.
Electric boats have gained new respect
among the international racing
fraternity and the record has
impressed the more ecologically
minded with the fact that speed does not have to mean noise
and pollution.
Congratulations also to EBA member Paul Wagstaffe, who has
just been awarded the MBE in the New Year's Honours list for
services to the inland waterways. A very supportive EBA member,
and valuable committee member last year, Paul says he hopes
to continue to serve and promote the waterways and the EBA.
On a sad note, the EBA has recently lost two valuable supporters
in Dinnie Hawthorne, the wife of our Vice President Edward,
and Scott Deverell, who welcomed the EBA to Hartford Marina
for electric boat shows and cruises. We will miss them and our
sympathies go to their families and friends.
The year ahead will be a busy one for the EBA. Owners of trailable
boats will be meeting on the Lancaster Canal over the Easter
weekend and both boaters and non·boaters will be at the Launch
Supper at Maidenhead. A special attraction this time will be the
showing of a DVD about the new world record, so I hope to see
a lot of EBA members there as we launch the summer season.

Editor
Editorial Address:
Riverwood Heights, Gibraltar Lane,
Cookham Dean, Berkshire, SL6 9TR
Tel: 01628 476158
Email: sylviaJutter@onetel.com
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NEW WORLD SPEED RECORD
On 1 st November 2005 Helen Loney piloted the 15 ft electric hydroplane An Stradag
to a new world speed record, registered with the international governing body for
waterborne sports, the Union International Motonautique. The average speed for the
double run was 68.09 mph (109.55 km/h) with the first run clocked at 70.61 mph.
Report by the An Stradag team.
An Stradag (The Spark), with her original owner the Countess of

Arran, set the first world electric water speed record of 50.825 mph
in 1989. The boat then became a museum exhibit until in 2005 it was
bought by Henry Engelen of Penrith. With encouragement from the
founder editor of Electric Boat News, Kevin Desmond, Henry
assembled a team to refurbish and re-e ngineer An Stradag with a view
to making another attempt on the record. As well as Kevin the team
included other people who were involved in the original record
attempt: the boat's designer Lorne Campbell , Emrhys Barrell who
drove the support boat and the designer of the moto rs, Cedric Lynch.
On August 8th Henry brought An Stradag south to Hambleden
where Colin and Lucie Henwood had offered work space in one of their
boat sheds. With the speed record attempt scheduled for Records Week
on Coniston at the beginning of November there was no time to lose.
Cedric Lynch, with Arvind Rabadia of Agni Motors, began the installation
of four specially made 25 kW motors running on 144 volts, Chris
Pattison started repairs and modifications to the hull and Emrhys Ban-ell
and ran Rutter of the Thames Electric Launch Company began the work
of designing, sourcing, building and installing the electrical systems.
CMP offered 40 AGM batteries together with expert advice from Phil
Horsley and Paul Bates; Curtis agreed to lend four Mosfet controllers.
Cedric and Arvind began by cutting away the original motor frame
so that the new motors could be fitted. Each pair of motors was
designed to drive the two original surface running counter-rotating
props by chain drive. Cedric made the drive chains by joining up
several Honda C90 motorbike chains, which he calculated would give
a safety factor of ten times.
Meanwhile ran was putting in the Curtis 1231C Mosfet controllers.
Each motor had its own controller on a heats ink with a specially
modified throttle driving all four controllers together. Twelve Exide
AS45R spiral-wound 12 volt engine start batteries were installed.

Cedric, with Arvind and Emrhys, preparing to drive and adjust controllers

Instead of the
crude 'Go' and
'Stop' buttons
from 1989 there
was now a footoperated
accelerator pedal
and, on the
dashboard behind
the new curved
windscreen, four
ammeters, one
volt meter and a
Garmin Quest GPS donated by Road
Pro to measure the speed.
Official record attempts involve
rwo runs with only a 20 minute gap
berween them. For fast battelY
Engine compartment
charging berween runs, Cedric
developed a test rig to recharge the boat's batteries with a second
pack, a difficult system to control in total safety He was issued with
goggles and made to take the prototype outside for its first trial ,
which fortunately was a success. On test runs he was able to refine
the battery to battelY charging system.
Since An Stradag had been out of the water for sixteen years,
no-one knew if it would still float. So the first test was to take it to
nearby Taplow waterski lake for a trial run. Not only did it float, it rose
up on the plane producing a fine rooster tail wake. But since the lake
is only a quarter of a mile long, the driver Emrhys had to throttle back
urgently as the clubhouse quickly grew dramatically larger. The team
also established that the boat had not reached full power as the
gearing was too high. Five days later at Taplow, following modifications,
the boat was clocked at 55.5 mph, better than its 1989 record.
On 20th October 24 year-old Helen Loney, who was scheduled
to drive the boat for the record run , made her first test drive at the
half mile long Chase Water near Birmingham. Helen, a chartered
surveyor by profeSSion , is a keen powerboat racer with a trophy
cupboard to prove it but had never before driven an electric boat.
On her first run the GPS clocked An Stradag at 62 mph. Lorne
Campbell then experimented with adding two 56 lb stage weights in
the stern to alter the trim of the boat. On Helen's second run there
was a loud bang and all power was lost. It appeared that the altered
trim had caused excess water pressure to blow a bearing. An Stradag
was towed back to Hambleden for repairs.
A vital last test was built in by breaking the journey to the Lake
District on October 29th for another run at Chase Water, with
An Stradag now beautifully painted by Chris Pattison. ran first had to

wield a soldering iron in the car park to install the controllers which
Curtis had modified at very short notice. Then Cedric drove An
Stradag and balanced the four controllers at the same time (in the
process managing to drench a family in their boat, who were very
nice about it). All seemed well soAn Stradag was hitched up for the
final run to Coniston.
Just before joining the motOlway, Ian senSibly stopped in a lay-by
to check the borrowed trailer. To his horror he
discovered that one of the wheel bearings was
red hot and on the point of collapse, which
would have resulted in the loss of a wheel, and
possibly An Stradag, on the M6. Rescued by
Green Flag, the boat continued her journey to
Coniston on a low loader.
The roar of petrol engines greeted the team
early in the morning of 30th October at Coniston,
where they joined Henry, Chris and Helen Loney
and Kevin, just arrived from France. The tent
Recharging
provided by Henry offered good shelter against
the autumnal Lake District weather. An Stradag
and Emrhys Barrell's electric Mobiboat, which was to be used for
the recharging, created a great deal of bemused interest among the
assembled 'petrol heads'.
The next day water conditions were too rough for An Stradag
but Helen went out in her 16 ft Yamaha outboard-engined Phantom
Tempo to familiarise herself with the measured distance and at
54.78 mph clocked up her first speed record in the Clubman 1500cc
Monohull class. (Later in the week she increased this to 57 mph.)
The morning of Tuesday 1st November dawned much brighter
and calmer. Emrhys drove the Mobiboat with the recharge battery
pack on board to its position at the south end of the lake. Helen's
husband Chris towed An Stradag to the start of the course. At 8.50,
with a perfect rooster tail, An Stradag accelerated over the course,
clocking 70.61 mph (113.6 km/h) with the on-board GPS peaking at
71 .8 mph (115.5 km/h). On board the Mobiboat, with scarcely time
to congratulate Helen (who admitted afterwards she was giddy with
excitement) Cedric and Arvind began the recharging with the special
battery pack while Ian counted down the time. At just two minutes
inside the 20 minutes allowed, they told Helen to go, which she did

at such speed that (,with great skill' she said) she managed to soak
them all. The return run was made at 9.08 am at a speed of 65.561
mph (105.5 km/h). The average speed of 68.09 mph (109.55 km/h)
was a new international record.
During Records Week 16 national records were established but
only one world record: that of An Stradag. The time achieved was
also the highest increase in a record during the week. And to crown
it all the talented An Stradag team, including
John Hustwick and Paul and Pat Wagstaffe,
managed to win the pub general knowledge
quiz! At the awards ceremony, in addition to
a salver for the highest increase in a record,
Helen was presented with a trophy for the
'Fastest Lady of the Week' and the team
received the St. John Ambulance Concours
d'Elegance for the Best Pit and Neatest Area.
Each competitor in Records Week was
presented with one of the batteries from An
Stradag, normally used to start car and boat
engines . This was a much appreciated
'freebie ' and Coniston will not forget An Stradag for a long time.
The team all feel that, given more time and resources, as well as
better weather, An Stradag could go even faster. The other participants
in Records Week could hardly believe this was the first time they had
attempted the full distance. There are also gains from the project which
could filter down to electric boating generally It has raised the profile of
electric boats and excited both the speed boat fraternity and those who
want their waterways reserved for non-polluting vessels. A great deal has
been learned about boat deSign, motors, batteries and electrical systems
which could influence further developments and Cedric's revolutionary
charging system during the 20 minute turnaround could have major
implications for hire fleets requiring fast recharges.
A lasting memory for all the team is how well everyone worked together
with the huge range of skills dovetailing perfectly to achieve the final result.
More information and pictures are on the EBA's website and on
the site designed by Chris Loney: www.electricrecordteam.com.
A DVD about An Stradag's world record will be shown at the EBA
Launch Supper on 24th April and An Stradag will be on display
at the Easter Trail Boat Festival on the Lancaster Canal.

Launching at Coniston

The winning team: Kevin, Henry, Cedric, Chris Loney, Arvind, lan, Emrhys and Helen

Fisr"., Panda
u.K.

LIMITED

Hybrid solar electric systems for
Commercial and Private Motor Craft
for which we are:

Sole U.K Agents for Solomon Technologies

COMPACT - QUIET - POWERFUL
Extensive Range of AC and High O utput DC
Diesel Gene rators.
The perfect complime nt for all your Electric
Propulsio n requireme nts.
Also Invertors, Cha rgers and Combi Units for
all your o n board power requirements.

For more information please contact:
Fischer Panda
Tel: 01202 820840
Fax: 01202 828688

Salter lros Ltd

We are practi cal b oa tin g r eopl e offe ring consultancy servi ces
to those w is hin g to instal low-r.0llutio n motive sys tem s - jus t
give us a ring, send us an e-maJl, o r be tter s till co me and have
a look at o ur system in op eration o n the Conis ton Launch boats.

DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Castle Buildings, Near Sawrey
Ambleside , Cumbria, LA22 OLF
Email: info@enviroboat.com
Tel : 01539436216
Web: www. enviroboat.com

NAVIGATORS

Boatbuilders since 1858

& GENERAL

Comfortable, Durable Electric Day Boats suitable for
private use but produced with the hire operator in mind.
Overnight Charging, will run for up to a day on a full charge .
The boats are custom-built
to your specifications and
can be fitted with a range
of extras including covers,
navigation lights, grab
rails and more.

No.l
in yacht and

motorboat

insurance
ARE YOU BENEFITING FROM THE EBA
MEMBERS INSURANCE SCHEME YET?

Built in High Quality
Glass Fibre with Stainless
Steel fittings, they are
attractive yet durable and
are eminently suitable for all
varieties of Inland Waterway.
For information on these and other boats in our range, call us
at Salter Bros Ltd, Folly Bridge, Oxford OX1 4LA
Tel: (01865) 243421 Fax: (01865) 248185
Email : Admin@salterbros.fsnet.co.uk
Website : www.salterbros.co.uk

Don't miss out on discounted rates, extensions in
cover plus the service standards and security of the
UK's leading pleasurecraft insurer, negotiated for you
by the Association.

CALL 01273 863420 TODAY
or when your policy comes up for renewal.

po Box 848, Brighton BN1 4PR. Fax 01273 863401
enquiries@navigatorsandgeneral.co.uk

www.navandgen.com
A m<mb" of IM

@ Zurich FinanciAl Sn-viw Group

BORIS BACKS THE MOBIBOAT
On 14th October Boris Johnson, MP for Henley, officially launched an electric boat
designed for use by disabled people. After the launching ceremony both disabled
and able bodied guests had a chance to try out the Mobiboat and various other
electric boats for themselves. Words by Sylvia Rutter with pictures by lan Rutter.
In a witty speech, made close to Trafalgar Day,
Mr. ]ohnson referred to Britain 's famous
disabled sailor Nelson, who he felt would
certainly have qualified for incapacity benefit
under modern-day rules . More seriously,
he suggested that the mobility element of
incapacity benefit could probably be used
towards the purchase of a boat adapted for
wheelchair users. Having declared the Mobiboat
officially launched, he helped 95-year old
Tomi Coburn on board in her wheelchair and
they set off downstream, with Tomi at the helm.
The 16 ft 6 in. polyethelene-hulled Mobiboat,
powered by an electric outboard, was developed
by the Thames Electric Launch Company
with help from British Waterways and the
Environment Agency With a beam of 6 ft 6 in,
it can take up to eight passengers and is suitable
for canals, rivers or lakes, and even sheltered
estuaries. It can be towed behind a car and is
easy to launch. The hinged ramp at the bow
allows wheelchair access from the shore and the Tomi Coburn with Boris Johnson
specially positioned steering console means that
reluctant to return to shore. Meanwhile Mr. ]ohnson joined
the boat can be driven from a wheelchair, which Tomi ably proved.
Chris Tassell in his elegant slipper launch Sunpenny for a different
Tomi didn't have the Mobiboat (or Boris ]ohnson) all to herself
experience of electric boating and other visitors tried out a variety
as other wheelchair users were queuing up for rides. Graham Kay
of electric boats, including the Thames Electric Interboats 16 and
of Henley Access also went for a trial run and Dr. Mike Bruton,
19, and the 12 ft Dragonfly skiff.
former Mayor of Windsor and Maidenhead representing the
Disabled Ramblers, enjoyed his cruising so much he was quite

Mike Bruton tries out the Mobiboot

Boris Johnson with Chris Tossell on Sunpenny

NEWS
SOLAR FROLIC
EBA business members Creative Marine have been given a grant
of £7,000 from the Broads Authority's Sustainable Development Fund
to test solar panels on an electric launch. They are fitting nine sets of 12
volt panels o n the roof of a Frolic 21 with a 1.5kW DC motor and will be
carlying out 120 hours of trials from January to September. Testing will
involve monitOring light levels, tides, boat speed and power output.
Managing Directo r Simo n Read said he always felt that the Frolic
range of boats with their large canopies would be ideal for solar
power. It was just a question of how much use you could get from
the panels during a reasonable summe r, especially since the experts
recko ned that light levels on a sunny day in Norfolk were almost the
same as in the Mediterranean. The batteries would collect solar
energy whe n the boat was not in use and, in good weather,
the boat sho uld be able to run on solar power alo ne.

The IWA intends to run the navigatio n for public be nefit and to
unde rtake restoration and developme nt. Many duties will be carried
o ut by volunteers and some of the work will be do ne by 10calIWA
me mbers and Waterway Recovely Group work parties.

ELECTRIC FERRY IN PARIS

For more information contact Creative Marine on
01263 570100 or see www.creativemarine.co.uk.

The Zero de Conduite

On a visit to Paris, Australian EBA me mber Charles Fitzhardinge
had a brief ride o n an e lectric ferry taking cine ma goers between
two theatres o n either side of the Bassin St. Martin . The Zero de
Condu ite is a 15-20 seat catamara n about nine me tres lo ng and
apparently driven by two motors, each rated at 2.4 kW To Charles'
surprise, the moto rs were left ru nning while the boat was docked
(he ass umed the driver must have converted incomple te ly fro m
diesel) and it was the propelle r was h unaccompanied by no ise
which attracted his atte ntio n as he walked past.
Simon Read and Ray Lawson working on the new Frolic 21

BOAT SAFETY SCHEME
ON THE BROADS
IWA TAKES OVER THE CHELMER
AND BLACKWATER
On 14th Nove mbe r the Inland Waterways Association,
through its subsidiary company 'Essex Waterways Ltd', took over
the manageme nt of the Chelmer & Blackwater Navigation .
The Navigation Company had been in administratio n since August
2003 after running into financial difficulties. The IWA has taken o n
responsibilities for licensing boats to use the navigatio n as well as fo r
moorings, o pe rating the sea lock at Heybridge and looking after the
willow trees alo ng the navigatio n, which provide a source of income
through timbe r sales for cricke t bats.

Boat News

The Broads Authority will be introducing the Boat Safety Scheme
from April 2007. Boats with engines ancl!or cooking, heating, lighting,
refligerating and other domestic appliances will have to pass an
examination before theyar-e allowed to navigate the Broads. The scheme
will not apply to open boats propelled solely by outboard moto rs.
Boat owners will have to pay authorised independe nt examiners
to check their boats and issue certificates. The Authority is
encouraging boat owners to get their certificates in good time as boats
may require work to reach the required standards and examine rs may
not be able to cope with a last minute rush.
Hire boats over 30 square metres and private motor boats of 21
square metres and above will have to comply by 1st April 2007. Hire

craft and private motor craft of 11 square metres and above must
comply by April 1st 2008 and all remaining private motor craft
and sailing craft will need certificates by April 1st 2009.

Lists of examiners are available from the
Broads Authority's office on 01603 610734,
the BSS office on 01923 201278 and the BSS website
www.boatsafetyscheme.com/searchforanexaminer.
The BSS office can help with advice and information on
bss.enquiries@boatsafetyscheme.com or on the above number.

REDUCED FEES IN HOLLAND
Dutch EBA member Hans Asyee is delighted to report that at last
the local autho rities in the Reeuwijk area of Holland have agreed
to reduce the annual fees for electric boats to two thirds of those
fo r motorboats. The lower fees will also apply to sailing boats.
Hans says his earliest (and fruitless) attempts to secure this
reduction go back to 1975 but with the help of the EBA and its
Dutch counterpart the Stichting Electrisch Varen the breakthrough
has finally been achieved.

25,000 PASSENGERS
ON ELECTRIC CATAMARAN
The 40 seater electric
catamaran ferry Miss
Elizabeth carried 25,000
paying passengers across
the one mile lake at
Trentham Gardens, Stoke
o n Trent over the 2005
season. At an adult fare of
Miss Elizabeth at Trentham Gardens
£2, and fuel costs of just half
a penny per passenger, the
fe rry has demonstrated its ability to pay its way. Passengers
appreciate the quietness of electric power which allows them to
enjoy the lake's wildlife undisturbed.
New EBA business member, Ecocats, who designed and built the
fe rry, are now building two new patrol boats for the Port of Londo n
Authority. The low·wash launches, which will operate on the Thames
between Putney and Teddington, are a development of the Ecocat 28
ft catamaran and are due to enter service in September 2006. Power
will come from two 36 horsepower Yanmar Diesel outboard motors
but the boats will have solar panels for recharging batteries and
navigation equipment.

For more information on Ecocats visit www.ecocats.com
or contact Henry Mayhew on 020 7362 5089,
e-mail henry.mayhew@ecocats.com.

WINDERMERE LICENCE FEES
The Lake District National Park Authority has changed its system
of charging for powered craft to use Lake Windermere. Following
the introduction of the speed limit, charges will no longer be based
o n horsepower but o n boats ' le ngth. In 2006 registration will cost
£6.50 a metre, rising to £9 in 2007 and £11.50 in 2008.
All charges are for a year, regardless of how often a boat
is used on the lake. This hits trailable boats, which may only visit
Windermere for a few days, very hard. Following protests by boat
owners and boating organisations, the Authority is considering
introd ucing a short term licence for events such as rallies and will
discuss this at a meeting in February.

ELECTRIC BOATS IN CHINA
Solarboat Pty of Sydney, Australia are planning to launch their range
of electric boats at the China International Boat Show in Shanghai
from 6th to 9th April. Last September they showed three American
built Duffy boats, for which they are the Asian agents, for the first
time in China at the World Lake Tourism Forum. This was held at
Chu n'An o n the shores of lake Qian Dao Hu , south west of
Shanghai. The photograph shows the Duffy 16 and the Duffy 21
Solar o n display at the Forum, which drew several hundred
participants from all arou nd the world.
Solarboat Pty expect to begin building solar-electric boats in
China this year in a joint venture with two Chinese partners.
Managing Director Charles Fitzhardinge will report on the electric
boat scene in China later in the year.

Duffy 76 and Duffy 27 Solar in China

THE LONDON BOAT SHOW
Among the ocean-going superyachts at the London Boat Show, held from
6th - 15th January at ExCel In Docklands, were a number of exhibits of interest
to electric boat enthusiasts. Report by Sylvia Rutter with pictures by lan Rutter.
Prominendy displayed in the Inland
Waterways area was the Isis 16 from
Bossoms with a new Yetus 2.2kW
electric motor. The Isis 14 and 16
launches have low-maintenance
GRP hulls, available in a range of
colours, and individually tailored
hand-crafted interiors. They are
supplied with a set of cushions and
a choice of brass, chrome or
stainless steel deck fittings. They
have a hyd raulic steering system
mounted on a pedestal and a
stainless steel, mahogany-trimmed
steering wheel. With a beam of 6 ft
6 in. the Isis 16 can carry eight
passengers plus a driver. Its
maxi mum speed is 5.5 knots.
Robin Richardson of the
Phoenix Fleet had a picture of the
electric Phoenix 21 on display,
altho ugh the boat on the stand was
a diesel versio n. The Phoenix 21 can seat 12 in comfort and the
hull was designed specifically fo r electric power. The company are
building an electric Phoenix 21 fo r the Abingdon Boat Centre,
which will be o n hire for Easte r.
Salters were showing the popular glass fibre Mystic cabin launch,
which they say is ideal for both the hire trade and fo r private use.
With a low was h hull, the boat has a sunroof as standard and windows
made from toughened glass in anodised frames. The cockpit,
with upholstered all-round seating, can accommodate up to eight
passengers. As well as the electric inboard version, the Mystic can now
also be supplied in a version which takes a conventional outboard.

David Suchet with Ju/ia Simpson, EA Head of Recreation and Navigation
and Eileen McKeever, Thames Waterway Manager

Salte rs also had info rmatio n
abo ut the Topic 13, an ope n glass
fibre runabo ut with a 1kW inboard
Lynch permanent magnet motor.
The To pic has been specially built
fo r hire use on boating pools and
inland waterways. Salters have five
New M inn Kota outboard
Topics fo r hire by the ho ur,
half o r full day, and say that in the summe r they are very po pular.
A new Minn Kota electric outboard motor was being shown by Johnson
Outdoors Watercraft. The 12 volt thruster motor can either be used as an
outboard or permanently installed by bolting it to the boat's hull.
Fischer Panda were very busy answering questions about d1eir marine
gene rators and their new Whisperprop hybrid diesel electric system,
which has been installed in a new high-tech feny at Canary Wharf
EBA members Nauticalia were attracting a lo t of visitors to
their range of traditio nal nautical products and usefu l gadgets
and Navigators & Gene ral, who o perate the EBA insurance sche me,
we re on hand to deal with insurance quotes and queries.
At a well-attended press confere nce the Environme nt Agency
launched their Waterway Plans for the rivers Thames, Medway and
Great Ouse. Actor David Suchet, who has a Dutch barge o n the
Thames, described be ing on the water as a trigger fo r re laxatio n
in a fast wo rld. He said that he was very proud to be Chairman
of the River Thames Alliance to raise the profile of the river and
o utlined proposals to improve basic facilities, such as electric points.
The waterway plans have been deve lo ped as part of the navigatio n
strategy 'Your Rivers for Life' which sets o ut how the EA will resto re,
conse rve and develop its rivers over the next 20 years. Plans fo r the
livers Wye, Nene, Ancholme, Glen;Welland and Stour are nearing the
final stages of development.

DINNIE
HAWTHORNE MBE
It was with great sadness that we

learned of the death of Dinnie
Hawthorne, one of the EBA:s founder
members. She died peacefully at home
on 14th November at the age of 84. All
her friends in the association will miss
her enthusiastic contribution to EBA
events on land and on the water.
It is thanks to Dinnie's young collie dog that she first became
interested in electric boating. Although he loved boats, the noise
of the petrol engine hurt his sensitive ears so much that he would
howl in great distress. Having tried and failed to cure the dog,
Dinnie and her husband Edward realised they would have to
change the engine. Back in the 1960s the choice was limited, but
they began with a small 24-volt Evinrude outboard motor.
Although the dog greatly approved, this was too underpowered
for Dinnie's heavy broad-beamed 'shopping boat', which had to
be replaced by a more suitable lightweight open day boat. Over
the years they progressed through a number of motors and boats,
all with the advantages of silent electric power. It was always a
pleasure to meet them on the Thames in Mystere or Ample, in
which they took part in many electric boat parades, or to see
them in their beautiful garden at Waters Edge. Over the years the
riverside garden was the scene of many EBA gatherings, most
recently in a delightful finale to our BGM in June.
In the 1997 New Year's Honours Dinnie was awarded the MBE for
services to the community, particularly the elderly of Bourne End.

Referring to this at her funeral, the vicar specifically mentioned a
recent garden party at Waters Edge where the elderly guests had
much enjoyed trips on the first solar powered boat to cross the
Channel. He went on to talk of Dinnie's great love of the river and
her successful efforts to ensure access for everyone to the riverside.
We will miss Dinnie's charm, her lively conversation and her
laughter which could brighten up the day We send our deepest
sympathies to Edward and their two sons.

SCOTT DEVERELL
Scott, the Manager of Hartford Marina,
made the EBA very welcome to his
beloved River Great Ouse. He and Bill
Caldwell always went out of their way
to look after their boating customers
and joined in, heartily, with any event
from a Try a Boat to an EBA event or
cruise, although Scott once booked the
EBA into a Radio Cambridgeshire quiz
and then went on holiday The quiz team (who won) felt this
was a good example of his wicked sense of humour.
Scon also played a major role as Inland Vice Chairman of 1YHA,
the National Marina Operators Association, and was active within
local trade and navigation working groups. He fought his illness
bravely and with dignity but died on December 12th at the age of
only 36. His wife Amanda, with their young daughter and son, led an
uplifting Service of Tribute at Houghton Church, right alongside the
lock on the River Ouse visited regularly on the EBA cruises. Over
200 people filled every available space within the packed church.

HAMBLEDEN SALES & CHARTER LTD
MILL END, HENLEY-ON-THAMES RG9 3AY

Water Craft, Bridge Shop, Gweek, Helston, Cornwall TR12 6UD
Tel: 01326 221424 Fax: 01326 221728 www.watercraft.co.uk

Next time your boat requires a boat
safety certificate why not try me at

www.boats

me.uk

Authorised Boat Safety Scheme Examiner
Offering :
Guidance on helping you to make your boat safe for the
BSS certificate.
Examination and certification at affordable prices.
Contact Chris on tel 01628 528203 mobile 0771 2985189
or e-mail chris.pengilley@ntlworld.com

A selection of Frolics currently for sale
also a Frolic 31 and Williams 21, both with cabin
26 ft electric launch - seats 6
available for day hire
For more information
please contact Gillian Nahum on 01491 578870
e-mail gillian.nahum@virgin.net
or visit our website www.hambledensalesandcharter.co.uk

THE NORFOLK WEEKEND
Once again EBA members and friends assembled in Norfolk for the popular
September cruising weekend incorporating the Broads Electric Boat Show.
Barbara Penniall describes the events and Peter Howe reports on the boat show.
Photographs are by Barbara Penniall.
Nearing the end of a glorious and busy summer,

The informal set up and relaxed atmosphere

EBA members set off to Norfolk to come together

of the evening allowed members and guests

for the traditional cruise weekend, combining it

to mingle easily and some lively conversations

with support for the Broads Electric Boat Show.

ensued - not always about boating!

Gathering at John Williams' boatyard in Stalham,

A big thank you must be extended to John

a flotilla set off to enjoy a relaxing afternoon.

and Sandy Wtlliams for providing their usual

Boats taking part were Judy and Rod Birks'

hospitality at the boatyard with mooring and

Winsome, Tony Fogarty'sMoongtow,John

charging facilities , as well as making arrangements

Hustwick's Rhapsody, David Williams' Terrapin,

with the Museum and the catering suppliers.

Creative Marine's new Frolic 21, Cedric Lynch's
solar canoe, Peter and Tricia Kimber's Ruby skiff

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Woodhouse
in the foldup boat

and Roger Woodhouse's fold up boat.

Next morning, everybody gathered bright
and early for the cruise down to South Walsham
to join the Broads Electric Boat Show. We were

As always, members were welcome to join

joined on the cruise by the Watersons in Georgie

us without a boat and space was made to

and Derek and Jenny Smith in Teal. Waiting for

accommodate everyone who wanted to come.

us at South Walsham were EBA members David

The weather remained dry and warm, although

Williams in Terrapin and Anne and Fraser Brown

overcast, and a very pleasant afternoon ensued

in Silver Sail. Other electric boats on the

cruising to and across Barton Broad and back via

waterfront included Waitati, George Thetjord,

Barton Turf. We attracted the usual attention from

White Admiral, Charles Collier, Sigridur,

passing boaters as we moved smoothly and

Slipways Lady, an inflatable and a skiff, both with

silently through the waters.

electric outboards. Our convoy joined the others

Returning to the boatyard, we had been

Derek and Jenny Smith in Teal

invited by the trustees of the adjacent Museum
of the Broads to use their premises for an informal buffet supper.

to form an impressive variety of 18 electric craft
on display.

It was a most enjoyable weekend with some members travelling

A short talk about the Museum and its work started the evening,

long distances to join us. In particular we were very pleased to

and members were invited to stroll around the exhibits,

welcomeJim and Judy Andrews and Gordon and Margaret Hall from

which proved a very interesting focal point for the occasion.

the Lake District.

At the buffet supper

Rod and Judy Birks in Winsome

THE BROADS ELECTRIC BOAT SHOW 2005
Report by Peter Howe

A damp and misty day did not deter people from
coming to South Walsham Broad on Sunday 11th
September to see the largest variety of electric boats
ever gathered in one place on the Broads. South
Walsham Broad is the now well-established venue
for the annual Broads Electric Boat Show.
There were well over a dozen electric boats in
evidence including four converted under the Go
Electric! grant scheme - three day boats and a
Kingston Faringdon yacht - and a newly converted
Powell 's 34' traditional cruiser, the petrol engine of
which had been on its last legs. Other regular visitors
included Silver Sail - the original electric narrow boat,
John Hustwick in Rhapsody, George Thetford from
Camelot Craft and White Admiral from the Nancy

Broads Electric Boat Show

Old field Trust. It had been hoped that the wherry,

to show pictures of his passenger launches which have been

White Moth, now running silently under electric power when the

recently restored and converted with solar panels, diesel generators

wind fails, could take part but she was busy on charter elsewhere.

and Solomon brushless engines. Rupert Latham and Robert Paul

Solar panels are becoming more common as back-up for battery

were kept busy answering e nquiries about conversions and

charging and several examples were in evidence. David Williams'

electric outboards, and French Marine had their small Yetus

Terrapin , a 24' launch, is well known , as is Cedric Lynch's canoe,

motor on display.

and Tony Fogarty's Moonglow , which sports two panels and

The show was a combined effort by the Broads Society and

a wind turbine. Such developments continue to demonstrate

the Electric Boat Association, a chance to show off electric boats

the value of electrically powered propulsion systems in

and meet up again . Several EBA members had trailed their boats

reducing carbon dioxide emissions.

up for the occasion, having met on the previous day for an EBA

Amongst trade members, Gordon Hall of Coniston Launch
Hire came all the way from the Lakes to give information and

meeting and cruise at the Broads Museum at Stalham.
As always we are indebted to John and Pat Atkins for the use
of their beautiful mooring on the Broad and their
unfailing hard work and generosity in allowing us
to use their site.
Thanks must also go to all those others behind
the scenes in the EBA and Broads Society for their
work ensuring another successful event. Finally,
mention must be made of the grant contributions
by LEADER+ and the Sustainable Development
Fund which, as well as funding Go Electric! ,
allowed the provision of the toilets and marquee.

The Show from the river

NOTICEBOARD
~

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

~

EBA DIRECTORY AND PRODUCT GUIDE

The latest edition of the EBA Directory and Product Guide is
enclosed for members with this magazine. If you have any corrections
or additions please send them to EBA Secretary; Barbara Penniall.
Barbara is also preparing an e-mail list to circulate the regular
mailshots and would therefore be very grateful if particular attention
could be paid to e-mail addresses in the Directory: If there are
any reviSions, or e-mail addresses to be added, please send them
to Barbara o n eboat@mail.com. This will eventually save time,
printing and postage costs.

Private Members

Location

Boat where notified

Robert J Shepherd

Twickenham , London

Barn Owl

Mike Sammo ns

Droitwich, Worcs

King Fisher

Jo hn Wo rley

Havant, Hants

Sue Davies

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon

Fred Multon

Rumbling Bridge, Kinross

The Committee has co-opted Dot Knox as the new EBA
Treasurer and look forward to welcoming her to the January
committee meeting, at which she will present the ann ual budget.

Dave Suttle

Bath

J; EVESHAM

Peter Willingham

Bourne End, Bucks

Nigel Tomkins

Shepperton, Middx

Viking Warrior

J.. NEW EBA TREASURER

RIVER FESTIVAL

We wou ld like to support this event but the EBA stand is already
committed to the Beale Park Boat Show on June 10th and 11th.
If any Midland members could attend, ideally with a boat, and
take EBA literature, could they please contact Barbara.
The Ockwell Wraith

J.. REQUEST FROM CANADA
Christopher Stanforth Witney, Oxon

David De Burton

Reading, Berks

Paul Anthony

Keith Webster

Poringland , Norfolk

Golden Dawn

Beverley Jackson

Bourne End, Bucks

The Cyril

Mike Hornby

Milnthorpe, Cumbria

A Canadian boatbuilder has asked the EBA whether any
member would be interested in a business venture to distribute
his solar powered boats in the UK. Please contact Barbara
for more information.

Information sheets from the
Electric Boat Association
1. PRODUCT GUIDE &: EBA BUSINESS MEMBERS
(free upon request)
2. SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAICS by Paul Lynn

Business Members

3. ELECTRIFYING YOUR BOAT by

Hawthorne &; Wagstaffe

4. HULL DESIGN FOR ELECTRIC BOATS

Tamarack Lake

Ontario, Canada.

by Andrew N Wolstenholme

5. LEAD ACID BATTERIES - OPERATION &: MAINTENANCE
by CMP Batteries

Electric Boat Company
Tamarack produce a solar assisted 8-seater electric pontoon boat

6. HIGH SPEED ELECTRIC BOATS

by Lorne Campbell

7. HYBRID POWER by John Hustwick

and are distributors for Briggs and Stratton motors.

8. TRAILERS AND TRAILING

by Paul Lynn

9. FITTING OUT AND LAYING UP YOUR BOAT by John

Ecocats

Torpoint, Cornwall

Ecocats is a specialist builder of environmentally friendly boats

Hustw ick and lan Rutter

From: EBA Secretary, Barbara Penniall
Free to members Nos. 2-9
Non-members @ £1.50 per copy

TECHNICAL REPORT
ELECTRIC POINTS: 'WHAT IS A SOLAR BOAT?'
In the seventh of a series of short articles on technical aspects of electric boating,
EBA Technical Officer Paul Lynn discusses solar-powered boats and proposes a new
measure of performance, the Solar Boat Index (SBI).
An eye-catching new craft, furnished with solar photovoltaic (PV)
modules, arrives at an electric boat rally. Onlookers naturally assume she
is 'solar-powered '. But what exactly does this mean, and how might we
quantify the performance of a boat that uses sunlight for propulsion?
There is no easy answer. The viability of solar propulsion depends on
the amount of PV carried, the motor power needed to achieve cruising
speed, the intended pattern of use and - of course - the amount of
local sunshine. In this article I should like to examine these factors and
propose a quantitative measure, the Solar Boat index (SB1) , to indicate
the comparative performance of
a wide variety of craft.
The nub of my proposal is
that any boat which, on average,
derives 1 hour per day, or 7 hours
per week, of summer cruising
from its PV modules deserves the
accolade 'solar-powered'.
Most users confine their boating
to weekends, and 7 hours of
weekend cruising is widely
regarded as a reasonable amount
for an electric leisure craft,
Solar Flair on the Thames
whether solar or not. And I shall
show that the criterion is met,
in English summer conditions, provided the boat's peak PV power
is at least equal to one third of the power required by its propulsion
motor at normal cruising speed. This, in turn, will lead to a definition
of the Solar Boat index.
To illustrate the argument, let's consider a boat having O.5kW peak of
PV modules, mounted hOt1zontally, and a propulsion motor that requires
l.5kW to drive the boat at normal cruiSing speed. According to the above
proposal , this boat will just meet the criterion of being 'solar-powered'.
How much energy do the modules produce? Using arguments
similar to those in EBA Information Sheet NO.2 on Solar Photovoltaics,
in the summer months May to August in England, O.5kW of PV may be
expected to deliver an average of about l.5 kWh per day of usable
stored energy to the boat's batteries. And since the motor needs 1.5 kW
at norm al cruising speed, this solar input will clearly allow an average
1 hour cruising per day, or 7 hours at the weekend, assuming adequate
battery storage.
But what is 'normal ' speed? I should like to suggest 5 mph (S kph) ,
the speed limit on the River Thames, for boats based on rivers and
lakes; and 4 mph (6.4 kph) , the speed limit on the English canals,
for barges and other canal boats. Most people would probably agree
that these are realistic, and enjoyable, speeds at which to travel.

I now propose the following Solar Boat Index (SBI):
SBI

= 3 (P pv)/(Pm)

where Ppv is the peak power in watts supplied by the PV panels, and Pm
is the motor input power required to give a cruising speed of 5 mph (S
kph) on rivers and lakes, or 4 mph (6.4 kph) on canals. I have included
the factor 3 in the definition so that a boat giving an average 7 hours of
weekend cruising in England, which is just 'solar-powered', achieves an
SBI of unity (l.0). This is easy to explain , discuss and remember.
A further advantage is that a boat's
SBI value equals the expected
number of cruising hours per
day provided by its PV modules.
For example, a boat with SBI = 2
gives an average 2 hours per day
of solar cruising at 'normal' speed.
Let's take some more examples
of solar boats, this time real-life
ones. My own catamaran Solar
Flair, which completed the first
solar voyage along the non-tidal
Thames in 2003, has four 75W PV
panels, giving Ppv = O.3kW, and
needs about 0.55kW of motor
power to travel at 5 mph (Skph) in calm water. Her SBI is therefore equal
to 3 x 0.3/0.55 = l.64 (which, I note with relief, is comfortably above
unity). The catamaran Collinda, in which Malcolm Moss made the first
solar voyage across the English Channel in 1997, has a more impressive
SBI of 2.S making her well and truly 'solar-powered'. And Cedric Lynch's
canoe, often seen running at unlikely speeds in weak sunlight, manages
an SBI of 4.3. This one will be hard to beat!
We should also consider the local climate. Data for England
should also apply reasonably well to countries such as Germany,
Holland, and the northern half of France. A boat based in the south
of France might get an additional 30% from its PV panels in summer,
and one based in Spain or Australia perhaps 50% more. Such variations,
as well as different patterns of use in different climates, should be taken
into account when interpreting SBI values.
Finally, a few worcls of caution. An SBI value can only be an approximate
indicator of performance because of the uncertainties surrounding the
solar climate and a boat's pattern of use. I therefore recommend that
SBIs should only be quoted to 2 Significant figure accuracy And we should
avoid saying that a boat based in England and having an SBI of, say, O.SO is
definitely 'not solar-powered', or that one with an SBI of 1.2 'definitely is'.
A little flexibility is required. With such provisos I launch the SBI upon
uncharted, but hopefully unruffled, waters.

ANNUAL REPORT
A Summary of the Activities of the Electric Boat Association during 2005.
2005 has been an interesting, busy and fruitful year for the promotion
of electric boating, culminating in the setting of the new world water
speed record which is reported in detail elsewhere in the magazine.
A greater public awareness of environmental issues this year has
resulted in a sharp increase in technical enquiries and applications
for membership of the EBA. Concern over climate change,
decreasing supplies of foss il fuels and recent price rises indicate a
growing interest in alternative technologies and an even busier
future for the Association. We know electric boats have been around
for about 125 years, but it appears the rest of the world is just
waking up to the fact that they exist!

SHOWS
Bridgwater River Festival

Thames Electric at the 2005 London Boat Show

2005 saw the second London Boat Show at ExCel, and EBA
Business Members exhibiting were Fischer Panda, Hartford Marina,
Nauticalia, Phoenix Fleet, Salters and Thames Electric. Navigators &
General were offering their discounted policy for electric boats and
the Broads Authority, British Waterways and the Environment
Agency were represented at the Show.
Early May again saw us at the Lowestoft Boat Show, formerly
known as the East Anglian Boat Show. Go Electric!, the grant
scheme organised by EBA members Tony Fogarty and Peter Howe
for conversion of boats on the Norfolk Broads, again attracted
publicity and interest from visitors to the Show.
Also in May, the EBA were able to take the stand to the River Festival
at Bridgwater in Somerset. Business Members Water Roo Elecoic
Products were on the water, together with Tony Rymell in Somerset
Dream. Paul Lynn, our Technical Officer, also helped to man the stand
and answer enquilies. We were delighted to support this Show, as this
was the third of a series of events in the Parrett Catchment Area, but
the dates of previous shows had clashed with other EBA commitments.

The Beale Park Thames Boat Show in June has now become the
most popular show appropriate to electric boating. Business Members
were well represented by Bossoms, CMp, Creative Marine, Hambleden
Sales and Charter, Henwood & Dean, Rupert Lathanl, Openworld
Yachts, Pb Batteries, Silent Explorer, Squadron Batteries and Thanles
Electric. There was a lot of interest in electric boats generally and the
literature on the EBA stand. We dealt with numerous technical
enquiries and several new members were welcomed to the Association.
The EBA was represented at the July Steam and Electric Festival
on the River Stour at Sudbury, Suffolk, offering boat trips in a variety
of electric craft, including Silent Explorer's e lectric canoe,
Thames Electric's Mobiboat and John Hustwick's Rhapsody.
Another favourite, the Thames Traditional Boat Rally took place
inJuly and Peter Freebody, Henwood & Dean , Hambleden Sales
& Charter, Rupert Latham and Openworld Yachts were exhibiting.
Once again the EBA stand was there to support our Business
Members and promote electric boating.
In September the second Broads Electric Boat Show, organised
by the Broads Society and supported by the EBA, took place at
John and Pat Atkins' property at South Walsham Broad. The event
attracted 18 electrically powered boats of all descriptions including
sailing boats with auxiliary motors, solar powered craft,
a narrowboat, various open launches, and cruisers converted
to e lectric power under the Go Electric! grant scheme.

SOCIAL GATHERINGS AND EVENTS
The traditional Launch Supper held at the Maidenhead Rowing
Club in April heralded the start of the social season and was well
supported by members and guests who were looking fOtward
to an enjoyable boating season.
This year saw our first two-day social cruising event which took
place over a weekend in mid May on the River Great Ouse . Les and
Elaine Fidler had kind ly offered their marina facilities at Earith in

MEMBERSHIP
This year has seen the number of private members joining the
Association increasing by more than 50% over last year's figure and
several companies have also asked to join the EBA as Business Members.

COMMITTEE MATTERS

Ouse Cruise

Cambridgeshire and joined us on the water on both days in their
solar powered cruiser, Whispers. A total of seven craft spent the
weekend in good company and glorious weather, including a
relaxing meal at the Pike and Eel on the Saturday night.
The excellent weather continued into June, when we held our final
BGM (in future there will be an AGM, offering members greater
opportunity for involvement in running the Association). A new trophy
recognising a significant contribution to solar boating, together with a
bursary, had been kindly donated by Malcolm Moss in memory of his
late wife Julia. The trophy, designed and built by Ian Rutter and pictured
in the Wmter 2004/5 EB News, was presented to Les and Elaine Fidler.
The business of the morning was followed by a riverside picniC and a
relaxing cruise on the Thames from the Cookham Reach Sailing Club.
In September a new venue and format was tried for the social cruise

Malcolm and Simon Moss with Les and Eloine Fidler and the solar trophy

in Norfolk, which preceded the cruise to the Broads Electric Boat
Show. A number of boats with members and guests joined together
for an afternoon cruise, followed by a buffet dinner at the Museum
of the Broads in Stalham, where the 1i"ustees of the Museum allowed a
private viewing and gave a brief talk on its history It was a real pleasure
to see so many members enjoying the informality of the occasion.
The Laying Up Supper was held in October at the Maidenhead
Rowing Club. Once again, thi~ was a well attended event and
completed the busy social calendar of events for 2005.

Malcolm Moss was invited to become the Association's President
and formally took office at the BGM in June, when Aitken Clark
stood down. The Association is delighted to welcome Malcolm
who is already proving to be very proactive.
The Executive Committee has met six times this year to attend
to the day to day running of the Association . Revised Articles of
Association were submitted to the membership in time for the
Biennial General Meeting in June. Revisions included calling an
Annual General Meeting in future in order to offer members more
opportunity to contribute to the policy making of the EBA.
Executive Committee Members have attended the Parliamentary
Waterways Group when the discussions appeared relevant to electric
boating. Our new President has tabled a topic for future discussion,
and has already attended a PWG meeting.
The EBA has been involved in the Environment Agency's
Thames Waterway Consultation Plan and has attended meetings
and provided an input to the final proposed Plan. Representation
to government has been made on environmental issues when
it was felt appropriate and in the best interests of EBA members.
Following the reduction in the speed limit on lake Windermere
and the opportunity to encourage lower powered craft, we attended
a meeting with the lake District National Park Authority to discuss ways
to promote electric boating in their area. Initial feedback from these
consultations has been very positive and we hope this will develop
further, with the possibility of a jointly organised event to be held during
the coming months. This will be in addition to the IWA Trailboat Rally on
the lancaster Canal over Easter, at which the EBA will be in attendance.
I am velY grateful for all the support members have given us over
the past year, but it is unfair that we rely so heavily on the same few
individuals to be always available to run the EBA. We are now being
requested to take on more and more commitments for both shows
and social events, which is velY important for the future promotion
of electric boating throughout the country. However, this means
it is fast becoming a major team effort and it is imperative that we
have willing volunteers to lend support and help spread the load
more evenly. Don't think you need to be a technical expert to help
as there are many ways in which you can provide support.
As the calendar shows, I am looking at what is likely to be an
exceptionally busy 2006. The dates we have at the moment only
show a programme of events for which we already have firm
commitments and others will be included as the year progresses.
However, I am sure I shall enjoy the challenge and, as always,
meeting with friendly and enthusiastic members.
JOHN HUSTWICK
Chairman

LETTERS
From EBA President, Malcolm Moss
With the end of the Oil Age in sight, and the start of the Electric Age
looming, it is important to acknowledge the work EBA members are
doing to promote sustainable transport.
The consumption of fossil fuels has undoubtedly created a change in
our climate that may have terrible repercussions, but the change in
peoples ' attitude to consumption of fossil fuels will come when some
people do not have petrol to get to work. This time is nearer than
many think and, when it comes, the use of fossil fuels for leisure
activities will be socially unacceptable. Paul Roberts in his book 'The
End of Oil' postulates that we are past peak oil production whilst the
major oil companies, who seem to want to encourage oil consumption,
suggest we have 30 years of oil availability. What is certain is that the
demand for oil is very close to the potential supply and hurricanes,
terrorists and political events will create more price spikes and
shortages. The most alarming point is that there are unlikely to be any
more major oil finds and 'safe' fields, such as the North Sea, are in
decline with the Forties field, once producing over 400, 000 barrels of
oil per day, now struggling to produce 35, 000 bpd. We are becoming
more dependent on the unstable areas of the Middle East and Russia.
We must all try to cut demand and encourage production of
renewable energy, much of which will be delivered in the form of
electricity. This is where EBA members are playing such an important
part. It takes time to develop and make acceptable electric traction
systems which only in mass production will give favourable
economics. It takes pioneers such as Creative Marine and The
Broads Authority to test solar boats, which are truly sustainable, and
these results will extend the knowledge about sustainable transport
far beyond leisure boats even to replacements for our cars. In using
electric boats we are all easing the path towards sustainability.
Time is short. In 2003 Simon Moss, then aged 13, stunned an
Indian audience with the statement "When I am old the Oil Age will
have passed." We must prepare ourselves for 'The Electrical Age' and
my personal thanks goes to all business members and users of electric
boats for doing something for the environment our children will inherit.

From Theo Schmidt, Steffisburg, Switzerland
Dear Sylvia and Paul
I like Paul Lynn's 'hare and tortoise' analogy of electric boat range.
However I question the value of n = 2 .0 in the equation 'Power =
Constant times Speed to the power of n'. This has to be exactly 3.0
for the units to match in the final equation and this value should also
approximately apply for displacement hulls without significant wavemaking. In this case, the range is theoretically inversely proportional
to the square of the speed. At half the speed, the range is quadrupled.
Now, in practice, motors - and similarly propellers - used at a
small fraction of their rated power do not run at optimum efficiency,
so the range does not extend infinitely by going ever more slowly,
except of course with solar cells which at some speed can supply all of
the motive power and thus an infinite range. There will thus always
be a range maximum at some slow speed. It would be useful if EBA
News published graphs of real data rather than trying to arrive at a
simple equation with constant value for n. I attach an example for
Matthias Wegmann's Wasser-Hdx, a 7m trimaran sleeping four,
based on a rowing shell (see www.solartis.fr/ menu/ fr_historique.htm).

- ....
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This shows consumed electric power measured at the battery versus
speed. I encourage EBA members to do such plots themselves,
provided they can simultaneously measure boat speed, battery current
and voltage. It would be a worthwhile EBA project to assemble such
plots from members ' boats.
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From such data it is easy to plot also the theoretical range at
each speed, using the nominal battery capacity, as in the attached
example, where a clear peak is seen at 2 km/ h (about 1. 1 kts).
In reality ranges will be smaller, especially at high speeds with lead
batteries, because both voltage and available capacity will be
smaller than the nominal values.
Best wishes
Theo

Reply from Paul Lynn:
Theo Schmidt's comments on my article ' The Hare and the Tortoise '
are appreciated. Actually my initial assumption was also that the value
of n would be close to 3, but some careful speed-power measurements
on Solar Flair suggested n=2.2 and this was backed up by data
I obtained for several other boats which gave n between about 2.2
and 2.5. Wishing to keep my article as accessible as possible,
I decided to use n=2, which was probably a bit oversimplified.
The interesting graph for Wasser-Hdx also suggests a value for n of
about 2.2 between 5 and 10 kph (about 3 to 6 mph) which is probably
the speed range of most interest to EBA members when considering
reducing speed to increase range.
When Theo says that the value of n 'has to be exactly 3.0 for the
units to match in the final equation ' I assume this is based on a simple
theoretical model. But the actual speed-power relationship is complicated
by practical effects such as efficiency variations in motor and propeller,
which affect measured values of n. I prefer to think of this relationship as
a curve drawn on a piece of graph paper, to which we are trying to fit an
equation - regardless of exactly what the curve represents.
Perhaps we can settle for values of n in the range 2 to 3, and in
many cases closer to 2? And as far as EBA members are concerned,
the penalties for being a Hare rather than a Tortoise are likely to be
even more serious than my article suggested!

Tel: 01263 570100

Phoenix Fleet Ltd
Potter Heigham, Norfolk
01692 670460
Builders o/the Phoenix 21
12 sea ter river launch
Electric day boats for hire or sale
New and replacement electric installations

Builders of the Finest Range of
Launches
w ith nine models from 16ft to 50ft including The Frol ic range,
Caprice, Mayfly, Thames Canoe and The Langley slipper launch.

The NORFOLK BROADS
SCHOOL of SAILING
In Association with EASTWOOD WHELPTON Ltd
RYA Training Centre and Yacht Charter
Learn to sail on the

NORFOLK BROADS
in one of our cabin yachts w ith an
ELECT RIC AUXILIARY
Phone: 01603 783096
email: info@ norfolksailingschool .co.uk
www.norfolksailingschool.co.uk

Elektra drive

www .creativemarine.co. uk~k:itishMann.
"The Secret Boatya rd '. Barningham Barns. Matlaske. Norwich. Norfolk, NR11 7LE
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Marine Products
that Keep You Afloat!
98 YEARS OF OUTPERFORMING THE COMPETITION

systems from

~ Adhesive lined heat shrink products

~ Tinned copper wiring
~ Electrical accessories and more

••• GuofdntHtI for mGJClmum reliability,
SDkty, longnlty, ond uninterrupted funl

As individual as
SWANCRAFT

you are •••

Electric Craft for Hire on the Thames
Excellent rates for full day, half day or by the hour
Cruise in a variety of craft on a beautiful stretch of the Thames
enjoying the peace and tranqu illity of quiet electric boating
Come to Benson Waterfront for all your electric boat repairs ,

Marine Inte..... lonal Ltd, HFL House
Ave., EnfIeld , EN3 7PX
u.K.
CO) 20 8805 9088 F. , +44 (0) 20 8805 9534

refurbishment and batteries

ILGClIICl e . .

Swancraft, Benson Waterfront, Benson, Oxon OX I 0 6SJ
Tel : 01491 836700 Fax: 01491 836738
Email: benson .waterfront@ btopenworld.com

Just untie and unwind

FLOWER POWER
The electric water taxi service on the river Welland in Lincolnshire, which began
on July 22nd, has been far more successful than the most optimistic projections,
carrying over 10,000 passengers in its first two months of operation. EBA business
members Phoenix, Rupert Latham and Pb Batteries have all been involved in the
project. Here Vic Scott of Pb describes experiencing the service for himself.

Spa/ding Tulip

I don't get out of the office much now, and the nearest I get to electric
boats is reading about them in EB News or listening to one of our
engineer's accounts of battery installations. Way back in the 80's I fitted
electric boat batteries myself, but in those days, when there were fewer
electric boats, much of my time was spent in large warehouses and
workshops installing batteries in electrical equipment. The scenelY in
such places never compares with the locations for marine fittings which
are usually near or on a river. So when David MiJlin, my co-director at
Pb Batteries, suggested a trip out to the market town of Spalding in
Lincolnshire, an important centre of the bulb and flower indusuy and
famous for its annual Flower Parade, I didn't need a lot of persuading.
I had first heard about the Spalding water taxi project earlier in
the year when Phoenix Fleet of Potter Heigham ordered batteries and
chargers to power their four Phoenix 21 boats operating the service
from Spalding Town Centre to the Springfields Shopping Centre and
Gardens. The project is being run by Broadgate Homes, Springfields
Shopping Outlet and South Holland District Council.
On July 26th Dave and I met Simon Clarke, the man in charge
of water taxi operations, at the offices of Broadgate Homes on the
outskirts of SpaJding. It was Simon's father David Clarke, a Scottish
plumber who established the building company over 30 years ago,
who decided there was a need for water borne public transport in
Spalding. Simon explained that the family have interests in salmon
fishing and river bank conservation on the River Tay in Scotland,
so a building company's interest in improving the use of the
waterways is not as unusual as one might at first think.
We followed Simon to the Welland Yacht Club where the Water Taxi
Company have their moorings. Two of the four Phoenix 21 cruisers

were there when we arrived , the other two being
at work in Spalding. The berth here has a
security fence, inside which are four large blue
Box for battery chargers
boxes with sloping felt roofs. These structures
house the battelY chargers, and keep them away from the e lements.
The chargers are of the large casing type, necessary for the eighty amp
output required to charge the two dozen two volt 600 ampere hour
cells that power each of the craft.
Simon quickly opened up Spalding Tulip. All four cruisers are named
after locally produced flowers, the other three being Spalding Queenie,
Spalding Beauty and Spalding Gold. With the cover down I could see
the interior of the boat, which was larger than I expected, especially
as the floor space was uninterrupted from the pilot's position through
to the rear of the stern well. The emerald green seating cushions,
which match the roof and well covers, are arranged around the outside,
with a space on the port side for a wheel-chair lift. The steps down into
the boat are on either side amidships to the rear of the cabin roof, and
there is a sturdy handrail for passengers to hold. The overall finish of the
deck and interior is white, and the hull is dark green. The company logo
of three wavy lines of red blue and gold with the words 'Spalding Water
Taxi' is centrally positioned on both flanks of the hull .
With Sirnon at the helm we set off silently up liver. Then, as we
approached a road bridge, the boat made a noise for the first time as
Simon engaged full reverse to bring it to a standstill. He had spotted
some fishermen near the bridge and one of the lines was directly in our
path. The fisherman quickly moved his rod across and out of our way,
and with nods, smiles and waves on both sides, we were under way
again. Simon explained that at first the fishing fraternity had been a bit

l

wary of the water taxi project, but were now
accepting their presence, as the salutations
appeared to confirm.
Very soon we were approaching the junction of
the southern end of the Coronation Channel and
the River Welland. Just as we were about to turn
under the bridge carrying the Cowbit Road,
Spalding Gold came out of the channel turning
towards Spalding Town Centre and I got my first
view of a working water taxi full of passengers. The
Coronation Channel is a flood relief channel which
passes to the east of Spalding town centre.
General navigation is prohibited but the water
taxis have special permission from the
Environment Agency to use the channel, provided
they don 't stop or allow people on to the banks,
and maintain a speed limit of 5 mph as opposed to
7 mph on the main river. We travelled a little way
up the channel gazing at the grassy banks and
Boarding in Spalding town centre
weeping willows which must teem with wildlife in
the absence of roads and much habitation.
a fairground ride than perhaps a bus queue. Embarkation was very
All too soon we were turning around (coming about?) to return
orderly, and the water taxi was soon on its way back under the bridge.
to the mooring at the yacht club, prior to driving into town to see
It seemed to be full with its maximum load of twelve passengers.
the pick up point there. The only incident on the return journey was
Our five minute car journey to Springfield's Shopping Centre and
another stop for a fisherman 's line in our path. As we slowed we saw
Gardens on the edge of town takes about half an hour by water taxi, albeit
a large pike being landed. The fishing on the River Welland in Spalding
travelling partly in the opposite direction on tl1e River Welland and then
town centre is free although the fishing rights on the Coronation
skirting around the town on the Coronation Channel. At Springfield a
Channel belong to Worksop Angling Club. The area has a reputation
high bank hides the river from view, and a new metal footbridge gives
for its fishing, particularly for bream , roach, zander, rudd and pike.
access over the bank to the landing stage. Disabled access is fully catered
Back at the moorings, we found that Rupert Latham had called in.
for by wheelchair slopes and an electric platform lift which is permanently
Rupert was responsible for the fitting of everything electrical on the
manned. A small queue was forming as we arrived and a water taxi could
boats , with the exception of our batteries. I learned that the electronic
be seen in the clistance. As Spalding Gold made her silent approach to the
control systems are modular, that is black boxes with multi pin plug
berth, a lady with a walking stick used the stair lift platform on her way
connectors that can be changed very quickly if faults develop.
to join the boat. I made my own way down to the lancling stage to take
It appeared very reminiscent of aircraft technology to me, and a
a couple of photos, and I noticed that the people clisembarking were
far cry from the crude by comparison contactor and resistor bank
smiling and thanking the pilot for their trip. There are ten pilots
systems I was familiar with on electric milk floats back in the 70's.
altogether, both full and part-time, and all of them had to complete
In Spalding town centre, where we resisted the temptation to visit
a training course to pilot passenger craft. They were also trained
the Lincolnshire Poacher public house on the waterfront, there was
to provide a running commentary on the local history and wilcllife.
only a brief wait before Spalding Tulip glided into view under High
All too soon it was time to thank Simon for his hospitality and bid hin1
Bridge and manoeuvred effortlessly and silently into place alongside
farewell. Battery business of a different kind beckoned and there was no
the landing stage. In the group of people queuing behind the safety
time to look around the Springfield Centre which, as well as a shopping
barrier there seemed to be an air of expectancy more in keeping with
complex, has themed gardens and walks, some designed by the likes of
Kim Wilde and Chris Beardshaw of Chelsea Flower Show fame. Dave
drove out of the car park and headed south away from the Fens back to
the hustle and bustle of the motorway. I had enjoyed my brief sortie into
the quiet world of electtic boats, and I am determined to find the time to
repeat the experience. You certainly get a different perspective on towns
and countryside from a position afloat on a river, and I think I would have
enjoyed one of the commentaries that the pilots deliver at Spalding. From
now on, when I see matine propulsion battery orders being processed by
our company, I will be envious of the pleasure someone is about to derive
from what I normally think of as a totally industrial commodity.
Disabled lift at Springfield

The water taxi service in Spalding is due to start again at Easter.

The World leader for
Deep Cycle BoHeries
Durability, reliability & performance mean less hours of maintenance and more hours of fun on the water

Longest run times

•

Low maintenance

• Long battery life

Squadron Battery Co. Ltd is the sole Master Distributor for Trojan in the UK & Eire.
To find your nearest Trojan stockist call us today on 01536 206077
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OFHURLE~ONTHAMES

TRADITION WITH TECHNOLOGY
The boat and launch builders of the Thames with a wide
range of river craft - electric, petrol and steam.
Dinghies, punts, skiffs, powered Canoes,
Slipper and Saloon Launches,
Restorations & Electric Conversions.
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"Tadpole" - 27ft electric launch built by ourselves in 1994. Based
on a design from 1884 and powered by original 72 volt DC Electric
Motor dating from that time, with high efficiency, state of the art
control system, she is currently for sale and is available for
demonstrations at Hurley. Please call us for further details.

PETER FREEBODY & CO., BOATBUILDERS,
Mill Lane, Hurley-on Thames, Nr. Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 SND.
Tel: 01628 824382 Fax: 01628 820238
Visit our website at: www.boatbuilder.co.uk

Henwood & Dean
Boatbuilders
Builders of the award winning
electric launches Polly and Lady Helen
Henwood & Dean Boatbuilders,
Greenlands Farm, Dairy Lane, Hamb1eden,
Nr Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 3AS
Te1: 01491 571692

email:info@henwoodanddean.co.uk

www.benwoodanddean.co.uk

Specialists in the building, restoration and care of
fine wooden boats on the River Thames

ONE-STOP ELECTRIC BOATIN
We can supply everything you need
Electric outboards for your dinghy
Saildrives for your yacht or canoe
Inboard motors for launches and cruisers
Selectric Diesel Electric system fo r cruisers and narrowboats
Batteries and chargers, Service and Repairs
Complete Electric Boats
Suppliers to the Broads Authority, Environment Agency,
Canal Societies and Private Owners
Holders of the 24-hour Endurance Record - 116 Miles on one charge

Come to the el92erts
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PO Box 3 Goring-on-Thames, Berks RG8 oHQ
Tel: 01491 873126 Fax: 01491872217
e-mail: thameselectric@goring.co.uk

Creative Marine Moth 31 Silhouette was commissioned in
1999 and launched in 2000 as an Edwardian gentleman 's
electric launch based on a 1902 design. Seats six in open
at bow with two in the stern. Main cabin has seating for
six around table . Separate WC with hand basin plus galley
with sink and cooker. Ideal for those lazy summer days
on the Thames. She has a large 12 hp electric engine with
24 batteries and her boat safety certificate runs until 2008.
She has a natural light teak with oiled matt interior.
The upholstery is in navy blue with dark red piping .
The curtains are white linen with navy blue edging
and the carpets are mid blue to match .
£97,500. Lying Wargrave. Contact Val Wyatt Marine,
Wargrave-on-Thames Tel. 01189 403 211 or see
www.valwyattmarine.co.uk

Limited (Siace 1138)
ENJflrmE TlME/~ESS ELEGANCE OF A BOSSOMS
MODERN CUSSIC - TRADITIONAL mAMES CIt.ulr.vMW¥_"'-~
AND TOTALLY BESPOKE, ELECTRIC UUNCHES.froa

John Williams Boats
The Staithe, Stalham. Norfolk. NR12 9DA
Telephone: 01692 580953 emai l: johnwboats@aol. com
www.johnwilliamsboats.co.uk

t¥" " The Electric Boat Centre" t¥"
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We can supply batteries and chargers for use
in all types of marine applications from small
river craft to cross channel ferries.
Units 2 & 3A Oyster Park, Greenstead Road ,
Colchester, Essex CO 12SJ

Tel: 01206 792449 Fax: 01206 860438
e-mail: pbbatts@FSBDial.co.uk
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See our superb range of Electric Launches
and Electric Propulsion Solutions
• Fu ll Boatyard Facilities including on site Crane and Winter Storage.
• Repairs in timber and GRP, refurbishments or complete re-builds.
• Pressure washing, antifouling, Painting and Varnishing.
• Boat Safety Scheme inspection centre.

